Main Drive Gear Bearing Tool

Use to install Inner & Outer 5th gear bearings and seal to the proper depth.


1. Remove old bearings per H-D® or Clymer Service Manual.
2. Install new bearing using press fit lube on bearings. Place the trans gear on a arbor press.
3. Place bearing with lettered side up squarely over the bearing bore.
4. Set the bearing tool with short shoulder into the bearing I.D. To press inner bearing (Transmission side). The long shoulder side is for the primary side, the other end is for the inside bearing and seal.
5. Press the bearings into bore until the tool bottoms against the gear. At this point the bearings are at the right depth.
6. Use short shoulder side of tool to install seal on threaded end of gear.

CAUTION: Wear safety glasses. Excessive force may damage parts! See JIMS® catalog for over 100 other top quality professional tools. The last tools you will ever need to buy.

"From the Track... To the Street!"
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